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Books and Articles


The American Thoroughbred 2008

Battell, Joseph Morgan Horse Register 1894

American Stallion Register vols. I-V (1909-1939)

Birdsall D.V.M., Dr. Peter H. Bloodlines of Hunters & Jumpers in North America 1981

The Compendium of Sport Horse Bloodlines 1987

Bradley, John Modern Trotting Sire Lines 1997

Modern Pacing Sire Lines 1999

Burdett-Coutts, W. The Brookfield Stud 1891

Castleman, David American Saddle-Horse Breeder’s Register 1891-1906

Channing, Edward “The Narragansett Planters” 1886

Chasseur “Fox Hunting in Canada” 1836

Clarke, Hermann “John Hull – Colonial Merchant” 1937

Craig, Dennis Breeding Race Horses from Cluster Mares 1964

Darlington, George Eyre, Fox Hunting in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and Origin and History of the Rose Tree Fox Hunting Club 1901

Denhardt, Robert M. Foundations Sires of the American Quarter Horse 1976

Foundation Dams of the American Quarter Horse 1982

The Quarter Running Horse 1979

War Horse, a history of the military horse and rider 2008

Dixon, William “The Influence of Racing and the Thoroughbred Horse in Light Horse Breeding” 1929
Farsher, Earl R. *The American Saddle Horse* 1938

Fell, Alex *The Irish Draught Horse* 1991

Fox, John Jr. “Fox Hunting in Kentucky” 1895

Geers, Edward Franklin *Ed. Geer’s Experience with the Trotters and Pacers* 1901

Glover, Thomas “An Account of Virginia” 1676

Green, Ben A. *Biography of the Tennessee Walking Horse* 1960-revised 1995

Green, Dr. Ben K. *Horse Conformation, as to Soundness and Performance* 1969


*The Thoroughbred Broodmare Handbook* 1997

*Patterns of Patterns* 2006

Harrison, Fairfax *The Background of the American Stud Book* 1933

*Early American Turf Stock 1730-1830* 1934

*The Belair Stud 1747-1761* 1929

*The Roanoke Stud, 1795-1883* 1930

Healey, Thomas “Racing in Ireland” 1931 (*British Steeplechasing and Racing in Ireland*)

Herbert, Henry William *Frank Forester’s Horse and Horsemanship of the United States and British Provinces of North America* volumes I & II 1857

Hervey, John *Racing in America 1665-1865* 1944

*The American Trotter* 1947

“Racing and Breeding in America” 1931 (*Racing and Breeding in America and the Colonies*)

“Racing and Breeding in Canada” 1931 (ditto)

Hoffman, Dean A. *Quest for Excellence* 2001

Holmstrom, Mikael *Quantitative Studies on Conformation and Trotting Gaits in the Swedish Riding Horse* 1994

Houlton, LaVonne “The Mysterious Narragansett Pacer” 1969

Jones, Caroline “Fox Hunting in America” 1973

Kirsan, Kathleen *North American Sport Horse Breeder* 2013
Legacy of Lexington 2014

Standardbred Sport Horses 2016

“Study on Thoroughbred Bloodlines in Jumpers” 2015

“While You Were Sleeping” 2015

“Origin and Development of the American Breeds” 2015-16

“Irish Hobby” 2016

“Genetic Gold in Your Backyard” 2016

Kleeman, Dr. “Useful Information on Motherlines” 1930

Lewis, Colin  Horse Breeding in Ireland  1980

Origins and Development of the Irish Draught Horse 2004

Linsley, Daniel Chipman  Morgan Horses  1857

Livingston, Phil & Roberts, Ed  War Horse- mounting the cavalry with America’s finest horses  2003


Macgregor-Morris, Pamela  The World’s Show Jumpers  1956

MacKaye-Smith, Alexander  Speed and the Thoroughbred- the complete history  2000

The Colonial Quarter Race Horse  1983

American Foxhunting- an anthology 1970

The Race Horses of America 1832-1872 (portraits and other paintings by Edward Troye)  1981

Manchester, Herbert  Four Centuries of Sport in America 1490-1890

Mason, George C.  “Old Plantation Life in Rhode Island” 1899 (New England Magazine)

McLean, Ken  Tesio- Master of Matings  1984

Quest for a Classic Winner  1987

Genetic Heritage  1996

Designing Speed in the Racehorse  2005

McSparran, James (aka MacSparran)  America Dissected – being a full and true account of the American Colonies  1752
Miller, William Davis “The Narragansett Planters” 1886
Murray, Suzan “Selecting a Sport Horse Prospect”
Nye, Nelson C.  *Speed and the Quarter Horse* 1973
O’Hare, Nicholas  *The Hammering of the Horse Industry*  2009
O’Hare & Slavin  *The Irish Draught Horse – from earliest times to the present day* 1979
O’Reilly, Cuchullaine  “Ireland’s Forgotten Cowboys” 2001 (Long Riders Guild Academic Foundation)
Osborne, Joseph  *The Horse Breeder’s Handbook*  1888
Owen, Mabel  *Names in Morgan Horse Pedigrees*  1999
Parlin, S. W.  *The American Trotter*  1905
Parsons, Thomas C.  *Parson’s National Standard Register of Pacing Horses*  1890
Phillips, Deane  *Horse Raising in Colonial New England*  1922
Pick, William & Johnson R.  *The Turf Register and Sportsman & Breeder’s Stud-Book*  1803
Plumb, Charles S.  *Judging Farm Animals*  1919
Porter & Coates  *Famous American Trotting Horses*  1877

*Famous Horses of America*  1877
Potts, Allen  *Fox Hunting in America*  1912
Rogers, Byron “The Real Bend Or” (bloodhorse.com)  2012
Robertson, William H.P.  *The History of Thoroughbred Racing in America*  1964
Sayler, Henry H.  *Thoroughbred Types 1900-1925, 1926*
Saunders, S. “Racing and Breeding in New Zealand” 1931 (Racing and Breeding in America and the Colonies)
Saunders, S.D.  *American Stud Book*  1868
Scott, William Henry  *The Sportsmans Calendar*  1818
Skinner, J.S.  “Essay on the American Horse” found in *The Horse* by William Youatt  1847
Smith, Harry Worcester “Steeplechasing in Canada” 1931 (Racing and Breeding in America and the Colonies)
Smythe, J.F.D. *A Tour of the United States of America 1769-1775*

Splan, John *Life with the Trotters* 1889

Steinkraus, Bill *Great Horses of the United States Equestrian Team* 1977 (published by the USEF)

Stoneridge, M.A. *Great Horses of Our Time* 1972

Suzanne *Famous Saddle Horses* 1932

Taylor, George *A Voyage to America* 1768-1769

Taylor, Lewis *The Horse America Made- the story of the American Saddle Horse* 1961


Thomas, Jeanne “Justin Morgan’s Contribution to the Quarter Horse”

Thoroughbred Bloodlines –Nineteenth Century Stallions “Lexington (USA)” (bloodlines.net)

Updike, Wilkins *History of the Episcopal Church in Narragansett* 1847

USEF *Great Horses of the United States Equestrian Team* 1977

Varola, Franco *The Tesio Myth* 1984

Virginia State Archives- newspapers, letters, documents

Vosborough, W. S. *Racing in America 1866-1921*

Wallace, John H.

*The Horse of America in his Derivation, History, and Development* 1897

*Wallace’s American Stud-Book* vol. 1 1867

*American Trotting Register* 1871

*Wallace’s Year Book*

*Wallace’s Monthly* vol. 8 1882


Watson, John F. *Annals of Philadelphia and Pennsylvania* 1830

*Historic Tales of Olden Times*

Webb, William Seward *Shelburne Farms Stud of English Hackneys, Harness and Saddle Horses, Ponies and Trotters* 1893
Weeks, Lyman Horace  *The American Turf: an historical account of racing in the United States*  1898

Weld Jr., Issac  *Travels through the States of North America and the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada During the years of 1795, 1796, and 1797*

Welsh, Peter C.  *Track and Road: the American Trotting Horse*  1967

Woodruff, Hiram  *The Trotting Horse of America*  1867

*Yorkshire Coach Stud Book*